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Wm. M. Bristol

William Marion Bristol was a man of many talents.
In Wrightwood he was responsible for the
construction and operation of Acorn Lodge.  He
was better known in the late 1910s and early 1920s
as the builder and designer of Camp Cajon.

A Dream Come True

“Camp Cajon,” “Poets Corner of San Bernardino,”
“Can’t Go Home,” “Granite Gateway,” and “Cajon
Welcome-Station” are all names for the same spot
that William Marion Bristol’s dream turned into a
beautiful reality.  Several years earlier Bristol read
a poem entitled “The Overland Trail,” written by J.
C. Davis in 1886.  This poem inspired him to seek
out Southern California and the west.

Welcome-Station Idea

In 1917 Bristol attended the Pioneer Society’s
dedication of the monument erected in honor of the
junction of the Salt Lake and Santa Fe trails in Cajon
Pass.  After the dedication, the party retired to a
small clearing in the willows, spread out blankets,
and had a picnic.  It was at this moment that he
looked around and thought it would be a good idea
if the incoming autos from the desert had a permanent
place to stop, a welcome-station with tables on
which to rest and picnic.  He could think of no better
site for the weary traveler than this, to be among the
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trees, wildlife and streams.  The sight was to be one-
half mile above the Cajon Santa Fe Station at the
junction of Crowder Canyon and the Cajon.

Bristol Designs Welcome-Station

This idea was put on hold due to the war but as soon
as the armistice was signed.  Bristol began to set his
project in motion.  In March 1919 he formally
announced his plan for the welcome-station, and in
May of that year Bristol decided to take a two-
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month vacation from his orange growing in East
Highlands, and pitched a tent in the middle of the
willows in Cajon Pass.  This was a hands-on project
for Bristol right from the start.  He was not of the
sort who simply hired others to fulfill his dreams.
He rolled up his sleeves and dug right in, performing
most of the labor needed starting with the huge
concrete tables-making one a day until he had the
first twelve completed.  Bristol decided to take the
director position of the venture believing that if
”some committee” was in charge, the welcome-
station would take forever to complete, if it ever got
done at all.

Idea Expanded

His idea soon changed from a simple welcome-
station into a full-fledged campsite with nothing
taken for granted and no stone left unturned when
it came to providing for the auto traveler.  Everyone
in the local area, as well as throughout the state,
applauded his idea, and all were anxious to help and
participate when they could.   Bristol came up with
the idea of having various sponsors for the different
items needed - tables, ovens, stoves, barbecue pits,
etc., with each sponsor paying $50 that would
include a cast iron tablet with their choice of an
inscription, all done by Bristol himself.   The idea
went over very well.

Originally Bristol had wanted a massive rock arch
to span across the highway, and the Auto Club had
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The Benevolent and Protective Order of the Elks (BPOE) building & flag pole stonework in Camp
Cajon.
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Camp Cajon Flag Pole.

promised to get it done.  The State Highway
Commission soon put a halt to that notion as they
would not allow anything to go up and over a
highway.

Flag Column Dedicated

A flag column of steel was erected, faced with stone
and a flag was donated.  So many individuals
wanted to donate the flag that Bristol decided that
since the flag would most surely need to be replaced
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from time to time, there would be a sign up list for
back up flags.  All wanna-be sponsors would then
be satisfied and could contribute, and the Cajon
Camp site would never be without a flag.

Meeker Builds Service Station

In 1919 Marion J. Meeker received permission
from Bristol to erect a gas and service station
adjacent to the Camp.  He also was appointed as
caretaker of the facility.
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Marion J. Meeker's Cafe/Service Station area
adjacent to Camp Cajon.
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Dedication of the Camp Cajon Santa Fe Railroad sponsored picnic & rest area.
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Dedication of the Camp Cajon Santa Fe spon-
sored Picnic & rest area.  William Marion Bristol

is far right.

Camp Cajon Dedicated

By the time of the dedication ceremony on July 4,
1919 the welcome-station was indeed a work of
magic.  The County had graded under the willows
to provide ample space for the throng they expected
to show up.  The dedication ceremonies were
attended by absolutely anyone who was anyone, or
wanted to be anyone.  There were comet solos by H.
R. Preston, and vocal solos by Miss Grace Meeker
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The Barbeque Pits.

and Mrs. L. D. Eichom. R. C. Harbison read J. C. Davis’
poem “Camp Cajon,” and local officials gave speeches.
There were even buglers to announce the mess call,
which was one giant picnic.  The camp was christened
by a bottle of crystal clear Cajon Creek water.  This gala
in the woods was spectacular with not a soul being
disappointed.  To everyone’s surprise and pleasure,
Bristol announced that the plans for the welcome-station
had grown considerably and it was by no means complete.
This was only the beginning.

Sponsors in Abundance

After the dedication sponsors were in great supply,
being more than eager to contribute.  The twenty tables
turned into several dozen and no convenience was left
out.  There were more sponsors than there were tables.
Various service organizations signed up and offered to
do what they could.  The ForestryService was responsible
for the fireplaces and clearing the scrub willow from the
area.  Many cities, businesses, and organizations
throughout California, local individuals, pioneer families
and even a few travelers for whom the camp was
designed, would end up sponsoring something.  All
known conveniences would, in time, be installed and
made available.  The traveler would want for nothing.

Camp Cajon Grew

The welcome-station grew so that it crossed the highway
and began climbing the hillside.  Bristol’s plan was for

small chalets to be built on the hillside with tables inside,
each sponsored by an organization.  This is where the
Elk’s Club built their impressive lodge building, complete
with a water-run clock.  All the Elk’s Clubs in California
participated in, and paid for, the erection of this outpost
club house.  Just below the rock work is a metal tablet
inscribed with the entire poem “Out Where the West
Begins” by Arthur Chapman.  Bristol again lent his
magic to the rock-work on this structure as he did on the
Santa Fe track worker’s “sun room,” and the Riverside
Mission building.  A speaker’s stand was also built for
“the use of any citizen of the world having a proper and
decorous message to present.”
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